STEREO CONSOLE

STEREO CONSOLE

Compatible with virtually any audio
source, including turntable, iPod, and TV
Add SONOS Connect or Apple Airport
Express to stream from your mobile device
High efficiency 2.1 channel class D
amplifier with (2) RCA inputs, volume and
source controls, and remote
4” full range speakers with titanium
cone, solid aluminum phase plug &
santoprene surround
8” subwoofer with rubber surround
Subsonic filter on subwoofer channel
for optimal turntable performance
Removable back panel for component
storage and wire management

Starting at: $3,995*
*Turntable NOT included; see page 4 for available turntable package
Add up to three LP Storage Bins for $200 each.
Dimensions: 48” W x 17 1/2” D x 32 3/4” H. Also available in 24 1/2” H Media Console.
The NEW Stereo Console is crafted from solid wood in the Hudson Valley with a variety
of finish options for the cabinet and speaker front. The steel base with included LP
storage bin comes in a durable powder-coated finish that coordinates with the cabinet.
The console’s surface is scaled to accommodate most turntables and comes in two
heights; 33” console table and 24” media console.
The console is compatible with virtually any audio input source including turntable,
iPod, and TV. A hidden compartment allows the user to hide a wireless base station like
Sonos TM Connect, a phono preamp, or other small components that are popular with
today’s consumer. The console’s hidden compartment also provides a wire management
solution, allowing it to be placed anywhere in the home with only a single power cord
visible. The Stereo Console comes with a pair of 4” full range drivers and a down-firing
subwoofer set into a sealed, dampened, and ported cabinet.
Design by Blake Tovin and Matt Richmond.

STANDARD FINISH OPTIONS
Glacier White

choose a speaker front finish:

Natural Walnut

Jet Black

Natural Oak

choose a speaker front finish:

Natural Walnut

Natural Oak

PREMIUM FINISH OPTIONS
Natural Walnut

add $200

choose a speaker front finish:

Glacier White

Slate Grey

custom finishes available
email info@symbolaudio.com for
pricing and availability

TURNTABLE PACKAGE

add $650

REGA PLANAR 1 TURNTABLE
(AVAILIBLE IN BLACK OR WHITE)

REGA FONO A2D MINI

STREAMING AUDIO PACKAGES
PRE-INSTALLED & WIRED INSIDE CABINET

SONOS CONNECT
(add $350)

APPLE AIRPLAY
(add $99)

PRO-JECT BLUETOOTH BOX E
(add $99)

